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Abstract. In modern society, the rapid development of materials, people pay attention to the material
from the previous life now began to pursue the spirit of enjoyment and personal experience. In recent
years, the tourism industry we have the emergence of new competitive situation, formed a product
personal, professional and boutique into a target pattern. Therefore, the pursuit of cultural heritage
tourism has become the mainstream thinking of today's society. Based on the conclusions of tourism
and cultural marketing, the future development of tourism marketing and cultural tourism products
combine propose new marketing approach for future tourism development.
Introduction
Tourism and cultural marketing specifically referring to, in order to improve the quality of tourism
products and value-added services, cultural and tourism resources will design the concept together,
under the current market demand for the cultural background of sublime pursuit, tourism resources
and effective capital market the combined marketing. Not only tourists but also the pursuit of beauty
in the pursuit of cultural needs, in pursuit of the tourism product in the process of cultural values and
cultural tourism marketing, the perfect combination to achieve the fundamental purpose of tourism
and cultural marketing. The key tourism and cultural marketing is different from other marketing
methods that tourists in the tourism process in pursuit of tourism and cultural beauty in this pursuit
fundamentally achieve resistance to other cultures, "three" culture. Meanwhile, unyielding pursuit
also allows tourists aware of cultural tourism consumption process, hedonism and extravagant
doctrine is a misunderstanding tourism and cultural consumption.
Spiritual and cultural marketing: this type of marketing, is the process of consumer travel in the
ideological and moral values and cultural tourism throughout the process, tourists enjoy traveling in
the process, but also raise the spiritual realm. Entertainment Cultural Marketing: In today's highly
competitive society, people long in a very stressful life. Travel, it would be the main way people relax
and entertainment. Today's society, sports and entertainment stars can often cause a very big interest
in sporting events and they appear in the cultural arts activities, can often lead to cultural tourism
marketing behavior. Knowledge Cultural Marketing: In order to give consumers a very rich
self-expression, self-realization and to meet the needs of consumers in the travel process, content and
cultural knowledge can be combined tourism products. It is also intended direction of travel of
product development. From the point of view of long-term development of tourism, cultural
marketing knowledge has its own unique way, we can improve the quality of citizens, contribute to a
cultural construction in China.
Emotions Marketing: human development, emotions are running through them important cultural
way, through which people can play the role of spiritual communication. Culture Fashion Marketing:
marketing fashion culture means combining hot topics of social mentality of today's society and the
development of a combination of tourism and cultural tourism marketing, this type of marketing can
create a fashion culture. Of course, this type of marketing is also a short variable. Aesthetic Cultural
Marketing: Aesthetic Culture marketing is to marketing activities and aesthetic style in literature, art,
painting together, discovered during my travels in the United States, to create beauty, to give
consumers the United States and experience in the course of travel, thereby generating consumption
behavior.
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Tourism and Cultural Marketing Mode of Operation
Culture Packaging and product design. Cultural mode of operation and product packaging design
combined refers to the tourist destinations on the basis of the original features, combined with cultural
heritage, culture-oriented concept, in order to produce travel behavior cultural appeal and rich culture
idea. In this mode of operation under travel behavior, it can greatly satisfy consumer culture
psychology. In this mode of operation, which runs through the cultural ideas should, in order to
improve the cultural quality of the product, and the nation's modern cultural awareness and health into
which can increase the added value of tourism products, improve the cultural experience of
consumers. Specific performance management system was shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Specific performance management system
Marketing is the core elements of cultural tourism product marketing, product marketing,
including production, design, packaging, and other aspects of modeling. Which is the basis of cultural
marketing package of cultural attractions, should the product design, product design and product of
rational distribution and other aspects of a comprehensive analysis of culture marketing. Marketing
strategies and the background to fully understand the cultural tourism attractions and services
personnel, a foreign country or regional ethnic characteristics fully reflected in the cultural products
packaging. Cultural differences will use clever fusion of traditional culture and a new era of cultural
features together, complement each other.
For multi-level within the range of economic, marketing communications play an important role.
Cultural mode of transmission times, innovation, cultural marketing is a modernization of its mode of
transmission, through cultural promotion and advertising and other means of cultural behavior as
marketing communications systems, so it is a system communication behavior, where visitors
satisfaction is a standard assessment. Cultural promotions in the short-term stimulus tool enables the
low brand loyalty of visitors in a short time to purchase travel services and products, the purchase
amount is generally relatively large. Due to the low brand loyalty, gifts and discounts to its visitors
particularly concerned. This marketing approach during the run, determined to deal with the target,
select the program to confirm the implementation of layout, control methods, and the results of each
program selection to assess summary timely; cultural advertising in the marketing process primacy is
to identify the target, the goal-setting process in response locate their target markets be evaluated to
determine its marketing combinations. The key is to make tourists choose tourist products in the
process of excitement targeted. Therefore, the advertising should focus on cultural tourism tourist’s
product characteristics, in the ad for product and company names are the focus of proposed target
population.
Cultural experience and tourism brand. Experience tourism is a way more tourism, which means
tourists in the tourism process, experience, and tourism activities through personal experience of
differences, so that relatively strong psychological experience to meet tourism target tourists. Big
psychological difference is due to different countries, experience, gender, region, education and
national tourists choose to travel different angles, different travel routes, from different aspects and
spiritual level, to meet the needs of a variety of tourist visitors travel experience activities. Tourism
brand building process, experience tourism plays an important role. Brand building, tourism, culture
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has been flooded in the process of building them; comprehensive display of the entire process of
cultural tourism brand is created; such cultural tourism and cultural content and enabling more brand
more cohesiveness; culture can enhance the brand image, enhance the brand competitiveness.
Therefore, the brand with cultural homogeneity is proportional to the degree of tourism products.
Thus, competition is corporate culture brand competition the key. Tourism and cultural industry park
in accordance with the functions of the government and market functional shift in the relationship to
go through the initial stage of the government-led, government-enterprise co-existence and maturity
of the market-led transition process, the paper market as a function of the abscissa, ordinate
government functions constructed tourism and cultural industry park two functions effect relationship
graph (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Government functions constructed tourism and cultural industry park two functions
effect relationship graph
Cultural Marketing
Traditional marketing concept is basically a tangible product-centric, sales staff is designed to
allow consumers to understand the convenience and economic practicality of the product and quickly
converted into purchases, in order to achieve sales, as the market and consumer products What is the
connection values and the number of products in the value of the new cohesion factor, they are rarely
consciously consider cultural marketing is consciously through discovery, or create some kind of
culture core values to achieve business objectives (economic, social, a marketing culture), that is in
the sales process to fully express the value orientation of consumers, resonate, and ultimately achieve
sales success. We can say that cultural marketing is to analyze culture as the basis, to meet consumer
culture and emotional needs for the purpose of building the new corporate culture value chain; the
product homogeneity of today, the new cultural marketing, to some extent, has become the first
marketing of enterprises.
Evaluation Criteria cultural marketing is tourists' satisfaction, because culture is spread marketing
communications system behavior of corporate culture, corporate values is the core of its spread, and
therefore not to evaluate the communication behavior of individual product sales or services is
reached or not the main criteria. That evaluation is not focused on the vision of a specific product or
service, but tourists who, on the attitude of tourists, so the products, services and overall image for
enterprises to provide tourists are satisfied culture is the evaluation of marketing communications
quality standards, specific to the indicator is the tourists' satisfaction. The structure and level of
cultural marketing was shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. The structure and level of cultural marketing
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The fundamental goal is to achieve tourism and cultural marketing of tourism products and
cultural value of cultural tourists meet, and cultural experience is the only way to achieve both
maximize cultural value, satisfaction and experience within the cultural triangle formed
corresponding to the cultural tourism internal frame cultural marketing, cultural marketing that is the
essence of travel in from the outer to the inner triangle advancing the process, reflecting the operation
of advanced marketing and cultural tourism, a deepening of the process: the first step is the product of
the cultural package and design, the cultural value of the product; the second step adequate cultural
communication and promotional operations to meet the cultural needs, both on the basis of the
finalization of the perfect, unique cultural experiences under the concept of big brands, ultimately the
core concept of tourism and cultural marketing. The basic framework for the marketing of tourism
and cultural summarized as shown below:
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Figure 4. The basic framework for the marketing of tourism and cultural
Conclusions
The park speeds updates of products to enhance the level of Service Park. In the first two periods, to
establish a clear idea of the park and make the environment optimization, implementation planning
ahead and open channels of investment and financing diversified financing model to provide financial
support for the construction of the park, according to the management of the park the actual situation
the most favorable management methods, the use of multi-channel marketing and brand building
parks do maintenance work. In the park maturity, the maximum weakening of government functions,
service-oriented government, the enterprise market to maximize the operational functions of
strengthening the management of enterprises as the main body of the park, in the meantime, the park
constantly improve the industrial chain to explore out of the park, the park output superior products
and intellectual resources.
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